
“The world is 
waking up after 

a long winter.
Easter is a time 

to celebrate 
life!”

Spring is here, the weather is getting warmer, and the restrictions are easing, what better timing 

then for celebrating a wonderful Easter weekend and giving thanks to the Lord for all that is good.

In Februarys’ newsletter we mentioned about the return to school for our orphan children and 

the new Government rules due to COVID-19 that state each child must have their own bed to 

sleep on.  Each set of two beds with mattress and pillows cost £200, we are pleased to say that 

with your help we have been able to send Pastor Jacob funds to purchase some beds, we have 

lots more to provide and will continue to purchase more beds as and when funds allow.

Pastor Jacob and his team have just undergone a very tough 5-day inspection by 3 top level 

officials from Central Government in Delhi.  There is a huge amount of focus on Christian work 

now in India and the officials have asked us to submit hundreds of papers for past years.  Pastor 

Jacob and his team have been working 15 hours a day for weeks to prepare.  On Thursday 1st 

April about 1500 people will be gathering for non-stop fasting prayer for 12 hours at our Grace 

campus Manuguru. Please keep our family and team in India in your prayers.

A few interesting facts that you may not know about Easter:

• The naming of the celebration as “Easter” seems to go back to the name of a pre-Christian 
goddess in England, Eostre, who was celebrated at beginning of spring. 

• Easter Eggs - The egg, is an ancient symbol of new life and are said to represent Jesus’ 
emergence from the tomb and resurrection

• The first Faberge Egg was made as an Easter gift for Empress Marie of Russia from her 
husband Tsar Alexander in 1883

• Edward I’s household accounts in 1307 show there is an entry of 8 pence for 450 eggs to be 
boiled and covered in dye and distributed to the Royal Household

• John Cadbury made his first chocolate eating egg in 1842 but it was not until 1875 that the 
first Cadbury Easter Eggs were made

• Egg rolling dates back centuries, but the first official White House egg roll occurred in 1878 
when President Rutherford B Hayes was in office

• Now over 80 million Easter eggs are sold in the UK alone

Featured

Happy Easter

May your Easter be happy.

May your day be bright

May you enjoy the treats

And sweet delights

But remember the meaning,

Remember God’s gift

Remember the resurrection

May your soul uplift

Stay safe and well everyone
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If you wish to donate to India Hope, please email us at 
indiahopeorphans@gmail.com for more details

https://www.facebook.com/giveindiahope/
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